
WHAT?! WHERE! WHEN?
THURSDAY

FIND YOUR MATCH Visit Squirt Squirt and ask for Irene to play in an event-wide, get to 
know you game where you’ll receive a card and instructions to seek out the Engulf-er 

who has your match! Find your match, find Irene, and get a prize. Squirt Squirt All days, all times
Tiny Bubbles Foam Parties Come get wet and dance in the bubbles!

Yayborhood
Thursday and Friday at 

1:30PM
Snackie Snax! Join your kindergarten pals for throwback snacks and juice boxes (boozy 

and non-)! 
Punk Rock Kindergarten

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday 3-4pm

Turkish Coffee, Tea & Hookah. Come enjoy a brief affair! Lounge among our pillows, 
share a hookah, and warm your soul with some Turkish coffee or a cup of tea. 

Dahliance

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday 4pm-6pm

Quiet Time & Snuggles, Downcycle into a cozy snuggle zone at Punk Rock 
Kindergarten. Need to chill post setup? Recover from that hangover? Prep for wreaking 

havoc? Chill in our snuggle tent with fidgets, pillows, stuffies, and punk rock lullabies. 
The snuggle tent will be open at all times, but lullabies will be specifically playing from 5-

6pm to chill before festivities. Punk Rock Kindergarten

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday 5-6pm

Cordial Happy Hour Indulge in an evening of delightful libations and camaraderie at our 
Cordial Happy Hour! Join us as we infuse polite society with the delights of nature in a 
burn welcome celebration that promises a journey through our garden of delight. The 
Plantiffs of Cordial Plant Camp will be showcasing our signature, homemade cordials 

with spirits to craft an array of signature cocktails & mocktails. The cordials, made with 
love, will enchant with flavors of fresh botanicals, herbs, and fruits you're sure to enjoy! 

Join us! Cordial Plant Camp Thursday 5:30
Friki Tiki JBeaux is slinging the fire bowl tiki supreme to the closiong crowd! Get your 

night started in Tiki Mod fashion and may the Pirates bid you good day! Elysium Thursday sundown
Cyborg Circus Talent Show! Bring your best, your weirdest, your most RIDICULOUS 

skills, cheer on your friends, and win FANTASTIC PRIZES! Kick off the Cyborg Circus by 
showing off on stage, hosted by your friendly enby ringmaster Marysia Center Camp Thursday 8PM

FRIDAY
FIND YOUR MATCH Visit Squirt Squirt and ask for Irene to play in an event-wide, get to 

know you game where you’ll receive a card and instructions to seek out the Engulf-er 
who has your match! Find your match, find Irene, and get a prize. Squirt Squirt All days, all times

Bloody Mary Bar with Pickled Things! 
*or until supplies last. 

Squirt Squirt

Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday mornings while 

supplies last



Lookin for Trouble - Scavenger Hunt. This is a scavenger hunt for all you punk rockers 
and dirty hippies. Grab a scavenger list and a pencil and accomplish something for once 
in your life! Prizes and accolades await you, and you might just make a new friend along 

the way. Punk Rock Kindergarten

Friday and Saturday All 
day (once we’re awake)

Burner Tags. Make a name tag with your burner name to facilitate making friends! There 
are a limited quantity of poured resin badges of different designs to decorate and sticker 
burner tags to help announce to others if you’re looking for a dance partner, allergic to 

bees, or love talking about dinosaurs. Punk Rock Kindergarten

Friday and Saturday All 
day

Omelet-in-a-bag Breakfast. Boil-in-bag omelets made to order. Our Omelet Guides will 
help you create your dream omelet-in-a-bag. Visit with your fellow burners while our 

chefs boil it for you. 9-ish until we run out of eggs. Dive Camp Trailer Park

Friday and Saturday 
9am

11:11 Meditation & Intention Setting Morning meditation and intention setting followed 
by somatic stretches and movement to get your day started on the right foot. Cosmic Creatures

Friday and Saturday 
11AM

Get Clamped for a Plant Camp Plant & Clamps combines interest in kink and plants. 
The concept is you spin the wheel of clamps, get clamped, and for your masochistic 

efforts you will get the gift of a plant or plant cutting. Camp Plants & Clamps (near Botanikink)

Friday and Saturday 
~12pm-4pm

Cosmic Bubbles: A Bubbly Spectacular! Champagne and bubbles event! Bubbles on 
Bubbles hosted by our very own Bubbles and Djed BY BubbleSprout! Cosmic Creatures Friday 12PM

Family Reunion. Multiple foods from the African diaspora and more Camp Blackish
Friday 1-3 pm

Tiny Bubbles Foam Parties Come get wet and dance in the bubbles!
Yayborhood Friday at 1:30PM

Sensual Hot Dog Eating Contest. Come suck down these hot dogs. Prizes for best 
performance and other categories. But the real prize is you get to eat a hot dog. 

Cordial Plant Camp Friday 1:30 PM
Glow Lounge: Soundscape & Centering Soudscape & centering (smudging, stones, 

curated uplifting music) followed by beats that invite ecstatic dance. Cosmic Creatures Friday 2PM
Cosmic Mystics: Fortune Telling Tarot card readings- Readings will be scattered 

throughout the day. Official schedule to be posted on the Cosmic Mystic's Tent at the 
burn. Cosmic Creatures

Friday and Saturday 
2PM

Dyeing with Indigo!  Dye yourself a bandana in natural indigo dye! We will provide what 
you need, come get crafty under the piney playa with Camp Indigo! 

Camp Indigo
Friday 2-3:30pm

Snackie Snax! Join your kindergarten pals for throwback snacks and juice boxes (boozy 
and non-)! 

Punk Rock Kindergarten
Friday and Saturday 3-

4pm
Blues Dance Lessons. Learn blues dance from a professional dance teacher 

Camp Blackish Friday 3pm-4pm
Turkish Coffee, Tea & Hookah. Come enjoy a brief affair! Lounge among our pillows, 

share a hookah, and warm your soul with some Turkish coffee or a cup of tea. 
Dahliance

Friday and Saturday 
4pm-6pm



Tea Time & Soak Daily Tea Offering of delicious, curated tea mixes. Sip away while 
enjoying the soothing offerings of the Glow Lounge which include, maasages, essential 

oils, and incense. Cosmic Creatures
Friday and Saturday 

4PM
St. Patrick’s Power Hour. We will meet up just before sunset for an Irish pregame, 
complete with drinking songs, lots of yelling and a round of Irish car bombs every 6 

minutes for an hour. Come by to kickstart your night and hop in and out as you like. Then 
Irish goodbye and get on with your night! Eden Camp in Botanikink

Friday 4:30 pm - 5:30 
pm

Cosmic Carnival Games Our Cosmic Rainbow Carnies will guide you through some 
carnival games: Prize Wheel, Ring Toss, Knock Down the Cans, and some suprises 

hehe. And fun prizes to boot! Cosmic Creatures
Friday and Saturday 

5PM
Quiet Time & Snuggles, Downcycle into a cozy snuggle zone at Punk Rock 

Kindergarten. Need to chill post setup? Recover from that hangover? Prep for wreaking 
havoc? Chill in our snuggle tent with fidgets, pillows, stuffies, and punk rock lullabies. 

The snuggle tent will be open at all times, but lullabies will be specifically playing from 5-
6pm to chill before festivities. Punk Rock Kindergarten

Friday, Saturday 5-6pm

 "Welcome to The Neighborhood" Boogie at the Block Party from the HOA! Come 
shut the street down (legally of course) and dance the sunset away at the Playa HOA 

HQ, Cordial Plant Camp. From 6-8 pm on Friday, your HOA Board will be outside 
spinning the best nostalgia, mad mashups, and songs to sweat to. Come by to pay your 

egregious citation and stay for the good times! Cordial Plant Camp Friday 6-8PM
Tiny Bubbles Foam Battle Royale with light projections courtesy of Brennan Steele! 

Come to watch the foam being shot, scattered, and built up into a glittering pile of prisms!
Yayborhood

Friday and Saturday 
7PM

Clown Fridays are my Daze. Gingers took over, we have no clue??? Hot Toddys? 
Tigger Wobbles are getting Raggidty on the slate, slanging Hot toddies on the low, high 

and a little Old Fashion is da mix for the touristas... Elysium Friday sundown
Cybernetic Cranium Carousel. Cyborg Circus Carnies need at the Cybernetic Cranium 

Carousel. Come help paint the Cyborg Heads and witness as they are transformed through the 
magic fire of raku pottery, bringing the strangest of carousel characters to life for all Engulfians to 

enjoy. Cybernetic Cranium Carousel Friday sundown-9PM
BURN: BORED OF EDUCATION, by Curt McClain Effigy Field Friday, 7PM

BURN: CYBER CIRCUS BOMFIRE, by Eric Arvidson Effigy Field Friday, 8PM
DRONE SHOW: NEBULA, by Kacey Samiee and Team Effigy Field Friday, 9PM

Ho Bingo. We’ve prepared a porn parody for all you degenerates and to save your 
innocent minds we’ve cut out the explicit sex and left all the much-loved plot. Mark off 

your bingo cards and the winners will join in on some mini games for prizes. Center Camp Friday 9pm
Dancing in the Dome! Come have a drink and shake your booties with us! Squirt Squirt Friday night

Onesies with Wiggles Party We know it gets chilly! So don your favorite onesie 
(especially if it's a creature) and come wiggle it to a fun and energetic set by resident DJ 

Wiggles. Cosmic Creatures Friday 10PM
RouXXX Come stir the pot Scrimp N' Glitz Friday 10PM



Poose AFTER DARK. Prepare yourself for an immersive pyschadelic/black light 
experience in Poose After Dark. Visually stunning puppets designed in collaboration by 
Princess Peetza (Local New Orleans artist and fashion designer) and lights hypnotize 

you out of your seat and onto your feet in a hilarious and absurd puppet experience. Let 
Poose be your light and find your PURPOOSE even in the darkest realms of your heart. 

Audience participation encouraged! Started in 2014 by Benjamin Martin (NC), 
Poose The Puppet is a strange, absurd, interactive, inspirational, therapeutic puppet 

experience that combines experimental bass music, dark comedy, puppetry, mindfulness 
practice and breath work. Poose comes from the word purpose and in the show Poose 

helps your find your true PURPOOSE in life.
Center Camp Friday, 10:30PM

Dance Party. We’ll have Afro house music to dance the night away 
Camp Blackish Friday 11pm-2am

Speakeasy- Dancing, Burlesque, and other Charades. Ladies and gentlemen, gather 
your twisted souls and psychedelic spirits, for a bacchanalian odyssey awaits at the 

enigmatic Big Easy Speakeasy. Let the rhythmic vibrations of mic Phedusha, the sonic 
sorcery of DJ Mindset, and the audacious beats of Hollahgraham guide your minds into 

the kaleidoscopic abyss of the night. 
In this carnival of chaos, a spectacle like no other unfolds before your disbelieving eyes. 
Witness the sultry seduction of burlesque, the manic laughter of clowns echoing through 
the hazy air, and marvel at the daring artistry of pistol juggling and rope twirling. And fear 
not, for amidst the surreal madness, the jesters of wit from Cirque-lesque/ Clay Mazing 
and their peculiar friends shall regale you with tales that defy reason and challenge the 

boundaries of reality. 
The Big Easy Speakeasy

Night time after the 
Friday night burn

The Booty Ball Stretch it out and come ready for the twerkshop and twerk competition! 
Bass Chef will be dropping beats for y'all to get low to and MC El Sancho (the reigning 

champ) and our panel of judges are ready to cheer you on! Cosmic Creatures Friday 12AM

SATURDAY
FIND YOUR MATCH Visit Squirt Squirt and ask for Irene to play in an event-wide, get to 

know you game where you’ll receive a card and instructions to seek out the Engulf-er 
who has your match! Find your match, find Irene, and get a prize. Squirt Squirt All days, all times

Bloody Mary Bar with Pickled Things! 
*or until supplies last. 

Squirt Squirt

Saturday and Sunday 
mornings while 

supplies last
Lookin for Trouble - Scavenger Hunt. This is a scavenger hunt for all you punk rockers 
and dirty hippies. Grab a scavenger list and a pencil and accomplish something for once 
in your life! Prizes and accolades await you, and you might just make a new friend along 

the way. Punk Rock Kindergarten

Saturday All day (once 
we’re awake)

Burner Tags. Make a name tag with your burner name to facilitate making friends! There 
are a limited quantity of poured resin badges of different designs to decorate and sticker 
burner tags to help announce to others if you’re looking for a dance partner, allergic to 

bees, or love talking about dinosaurs. Punk Rock Kindergarten
Saturday All day



Make the Temple Your Own! Graffiti, art, devotional or emotional... Come make the 
Temple your own! Paint markers will be provided for you to come and draw on, write on 

or simply just come make your mark on Engulf's 2023 Temple. Located within the 
confines of the Temple is a bench for you to come spend some time, reflect or release 

anything you feel the need to; pen and paper will be provided to you. Within this bench is 
constructed a deposit slot that will never be opened and kept sealed through the burn. Effigy Field Saturday All Day

Omelet-in-a-bag Breakfast. Boil-in-bag omelets made to order. Our Omelet Guides will 
help you create your dream omelet-in-a-bag. Visit with your fellow burners while our 

chefs boil it for you. 9-ish until we run out of eggs. Dive Camp Trailer Park
Saturday 9am

11:11 Meditation & Intention Setting Morning meditation and intention setting followed 
by somatic stretches and movement to get your day started on the right foot. Cosmic Creatures Saturday 11AM

All the Pasties! Pasties, PASTIES! Visit our pastie bar and decorate your very own 
pasties. All materials and supplies will be provided. 

Boobalicious Camp
Saturday 11am-1pm

.:. Bask in the Fleeting and Ever-Wavering Presence of Caramel Sunshine .:..:. He’s 
been called an ambiently orchestrated junkefied wood pirate… often performing acts of 
skullduggery at the tree line.. where light meets shadow.. out of the spotlight, but not too 

far away.. 
Think George Schmichael/ Elton Prawn meets the third member of the Hexagonal Sun 
(Boards of Canada) gatherings and they have a man-baby that is especially tuned to 

schmichaelizing all sonic feeds sent through his glory rig. Pure sonic valium. Cinematic 
and synthesiatic for those that close their eyes. As interesting as it forgettable.. 

Legend has it that he put the bitch in barbituate…. 
A goooodgy feeling that’s difficult to remove from your aura.. it sorta hangs out.. a 

kaleidoscopic filter that actuates at the proper timing of the caramelized moment… let’s 
bask in the space between the notes… Co-conduct A real fluffing for the Afternoon 

Delight to follow .:. 
Scrimp N Glitz Theme Camp

Saturday 11AM - 1PM

YAY! Christmas Morning! Come together and open your stockings Yayborhood / Stocking Stuffers Saturday 11:30-12
Get Clamped for a Plant Camp Plant & Clamps combines interest in kink and plants. 
The concept is you spin the wheel of clamps, get clamped, and for your masochistic 

efforts you will get the gift of a plant or plant cutting. Camp Plants & Clamps (near Botanikink)
Saturday ~12pm-4pm

Gumbo and Afrobeats. Cajun style Chicken and sausage gumbo served with beats 
from Nigeria and beyond! Bring your bowl and spoon and come dance. Noon-3pm or till 

supplies last. Camp Blackish Saturday Noon-3PM
Afternoon Delight.  High vibe, sunshine dance party to get your Saturday lit from the 

get! 
DJ OTTO spinning that �� 

Drinks by The Magical Manifestation Bar �� 
Buzz Buzz coffee cart to get you flying high �� 

Scrimp N' Glitz
Saturday  1-4pm

It's Britney Bar Baby! Britney Spears was born in Kentwood, so it's only fitting we do an 
event inspired by the Queen of Pop herself. Come dressed as your fave Brit era and prep 

for a lipsync battle! Cosmic Creatures Saturday 2PM



Cosmic Mystics: Fortune Telling Tarot card readings- Readings will be scattered 
throughout the day. Official schedule to be posted on the Cosmic Mystic's Tent at the 

burn. Cosmic Creatures Saturday 2PM
Snackie Snax! Join your kindergarten pals for throwback snacks and juice boxes (boozy 

and non-)! 
Punk Rock Kindergarten Saturday 3-4pm

Turkish Coffee, Tea & Hookah. Come enjoy a brief affair! Lounge among our pillows, 
share a hookah, and warm your soul with some Turkish coffee or a cup of tea. 

Dahliance
Saturday 4pm-6pm

Tea Time & Soak Daily Tea Offering of delicious, curated tea mixes. Sip away while 
enjoying the soothing offerings of the Glow Lounge which include, maasages, essential 

oils, and incense. Cosmic Creatures Saturday 4PM
Charcuterotica Enjoy some sweet meats and creamy cheeses with the Squirt Squirts. 
Take the stage with an original blurb to share or read from our curated collection. Feel 

free to simply sit and let the words tickle your fancy. Squirt Squirt Saturday 4:30
Open Mic Open mic, sign-ups will start on Thursday! Yayborhood Saturday 5-7PM

Booze & Boos Last chance to show of those Halloween costumes, booze up and get 
low to the Bass Chef's beats. Cosmic Creatures

Saturday 5PM

Cosmic Carnival Games Our Cosmic Rainbow Carnies will guide you through some 
carnival games: Prize Wheel, Ring Toss, Knock Down the Cans, and some suprises 

hehe. And fun prizes to boot! Cosmic Creatures Saturday 5PM
Nappy Hour. We’ll listen to Neo-Soul music and have hot drinks to warm your bodies. 

Alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
Camp Blackish

Saturday 5pm-7pm

Quiet Time & Snuggles, Downcycle into a cozy snuggle zone at Punk Rock 
Kindergarten. Need to chill post setup? Recover from that hangover? Prep for wreaking 

havoc? Chill in our snuggle tent with fidgets, pillows, stuffies, and punk rock lullabies. 
The snuggle tent will be open at all times, but lullabies will be specifically playing from 5-

6pm to chill before festivities. Punk Rock Kindergarten
Saturday 5-6pm

Tiny Bubbles Foam Battle Royale with light projections courtesy of Brennan Steele! 
Come to watch the foam being shot, scattered, and built up into a glittering pile of prisms!

Yayborhood Saturday 7PM
Cosmic Cabaret: Karaoke/ Open Mic Hit the cosmic stage for some karaoke and/or live 

performance of your choice. Cosmic Creatures
Saturday 7PM

Sideways Playhouse Drawing. Anyone that takes a Polaroid at our photo booth will 
have a chance to win. We will put all photos in a bucket and draw at random three 

pictures. First prize is the custom made Cyborg Circus photo back drop. Second place is 
a custom made Cyborg Circus hat. Third place is a custom made Engulf throw pillow. All 

photos can be picked up Saturday night after the drawing or on Sunday Sideways Playhouse Saturday 7PM
BURN: Fueling Purpose Puppets (Mini Burn) by Benjamin Martin ("Poose") Effigy Field Saturday 6:30PM

BURN: A Light From Within (Temple) by Jamey Matherne ("Clydesdale") Effigy Field Saturday 7PM
CONCLAVE: New Orleans Fire Conclave w/ DJ WutThaFunk Effigy Field Saturday 8PM
BURN: ZoZoBot (Effigy) by Walker Babington ("Fall Guy") Effigy Field Saturday 9PM



DRONE SHOW: NEBULA, by Kacey Samiee and Team Effigy Field Saturday 10PM
SLAYBORHOOD Afterburn party! Yayborhood Saturday afterburn

Swampulence. Saturday Night Fever in the swamp. A night of decadence, and 
indulgence under red lights and the shine of a 3ft shrimp disco ball. Come one, come all. 

Libations, dancing, rides, music and more. Scrimp N' Glitz
Saturday 10pm-12am

Rainbow Circus Surprise Party Oooo we have some surprises up our sleeves and we 
can't wait to share them with you! Everything rainbows, everything circus and all the good 

times to be had set to awesome music! Cosmic Creatures
Saturday 11PM

Dancing in the Dome and Late Night Dumplings. Come dance with us and enjoy a 
hot, steamy dumpling while you're at it! How late night you ask? Whenever we remember 

to make them Squirt Squirt Saturday night 
Play Party at Botanikink's Sensual Solarium. Come all, cyborg circus critters! 

Botanikink welcomes you to a sex-positive, botanical-aesthetic, intimate cuddle space 
and will host a play party on Saturday night after the effigy burn. A consent talk with play 

party mods and capability to give consent is MANDATORY to enter the Sensual 
Solarium. This is a safe, sexual play space. Bring a partner if you will, and further explore 

your burning desires. Sensual Solarium @ Botanikink

Saturday night after 
effigy burn (~11pm-

3am)

SUNDAY
FIND YOUR MATCH Visit Squirt Squirt and ask for Irene to play in an event-wide, get to 

know you game where you’ll receive a card and instructions to seek out the Engulf-er 
who has your match! Find your match, find Irene, and get a prize. Squirt Squirt All days, all times

Bloody Mary Bar with Pickled Things! 
*or until supplies last. 

Squirt Squirt
Sunday morning while 

supplies last
Thanks for the Mammories...and Mammosas! Join us before packing up and heading 
home and sign our Mammory book (share your favorite Engulf experience), and enjoy a 

delicious Mammosa. 
Boobalicious Camp 9AM-? Sunday

Flapjacks Florals & Floggers. Experience 'Flapjacks, Florals, and Floggers'—a 
delightful blend of sexy breakfast in a picturesque meadow, where you can savor 

pancakes, wear your favorite floral attire, and add a dash of playful kink if you're feeling 
adventurous. It's a unique, fun-filled morning of tantalizing tastes, vibrant fashion, and 

lighthearted exploration. Botanikink
Sunday 10am-12pm


